Wholesale Wedding Favors Designer Artisano Designs Launches
US Distribution in New York, USA
Premier designer and wholesale wedding favor distributor Artisano Designs has
launched in New York, USA. Retailers and brides alike now enjoy faster, cost
effective delivery of Artisano Designs' unique collection of wedding favors and party
favor keepsakes. With the spring wedding season in full swing, wholesale favor
distribution in the Northeast US will better serve market demand.
May 1, 2012 (FPRC) -- Wholesale wedding favors designer and distributor, Artisano Designs, has
added New York State as a new wholesale distribution point serving the US market. The benefits to
wedding industry wholesale account holders include faster shipping options across the US, faster
processing times, and lower shipping costs.
Officially launched in March to existing wedding retailer partners, the addition of wedding favor
distribution from New York has proved a boon to retailers. The launch itself was successful
operationally and the benefits, sales-wise and service-wise, have proven to be immediate.
Artisano Designs unique wedding favors are available exclusively wholesale to leading wedding
industry retailers, ecommerce merchants, and wedding services professionals. With ready drop
shipping direct to consumer, Artisano Designs allows wedding favor retailers to fulfill orders quickly
and efficiently throughout North America and internationally.
Perfectly aligned with the upcoming wedding season, additional distribution in New York allows
retailers to get Artisano Designs’ unique wedding favor items to brides in record time. In the
Northeast, orders are often delivered in a mere 1-2 days and standard courier options get favors to
customers in less than five business days across the US. Leveraging mass distribution, retailers
enjoy discounted shipping rates, too.
Artisano Designs primary focus on quality, unique wedding favors is followed closely by the need to
deliver cost-effective, value priced wholesale favors to its customer network. This move further
drives Artisano Designs’ unprecedented growth and provides a scalable operational infrastructure to
accommodate its fast growing wedding and party favor item mix.
Artisano Designs new wholesale wedding favors can be found online at ArtisanoDesigns.com where
retailers can apply for a wholesale account. The website also includes links to preferred retailers like
InCasaGifts.com, Sears, LittleThingsFavors.com, and DoYouNeedaFavor.com plus more.
Contact Information
For more information contact Admin of Artisano Designs - Wholesale Wedding Favors
(http://www.artisanodesigns.com)
877-779-7972
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